Community Education Supply List - Spring 2017
Item#
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Item #
4410

Instructor
Schnorr, G.

Instructor

Book Name

Publisher

One More Cup of Coffee

Object Publishing

Special
Instructions
9780998327808 2016

ISBN #

Required or
Supplies
Suggested
Required

Tap Shoes.

Required

6 foot standard leash (no retractables). Snap/buckle collar and/or harness. High value training
treats (hot dogs, cheese, freeze dried, etc.) Water & water/bowl. Doggy pickup bags. Some form of
puppy ID (microchip, collar tag, etc.) Optional: 15-20 foot leash, favorite toy, and training
pouch/treat bag.

Required

Student should already have a kevlar (or similar) glove and an understanding of carving safety
techniques, sharpening techniques, and blade maintenance. A familarity with wood grain
characteristics will also help the student during the carving process. A method of clamping or
holding the wood blank such as square of gripping shelf liner material and/or a bench hook will
be required to improve safety. a selection of knives and gouges will be required. (Instructor will
make a power sharpener available during each class for supervised use by the student).

Required

4204
4208

Diaz, A.
McCalvey, G.
Poolman, R.
Robinson, D.

Cell phone or camcorder with the necessary cables or SD cards and other adapters and power
sources required to operate the device and download video files onto a class computer. The class
computer offer high speed USB connectivity but do not offer Firewire (IEEE 1394). External
storage device that can connect to a USB 2.0 port. A 32 GB or larger storage device is
recommended, though students may be able to get by using a smaller storage device depending
on the format, length and number of video clips the sudents create.

4400
4401

Robinson, D.
Meldahl, C.

Required
Required

4207

4203

4403

Amerein, P.

Required or
Author(s)
Suggested
Suggested
Pappalardo, T.

Coila, D.

Dewitt, V.

Suggested
Suggested

Tools. Red pen. Pencil.
Yoga Mat.
Yoga Mat (Intructor has few extra). Blocks and straps available from instructor on a first come,
first served basis.
Thumb drive to transfer files.

